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RIVERS AND GREAT CITIES.
—

Wherein the Thames and London Are

Different From Others.

London without the Thames is un-

thinkable. Not only is it the source of

the great wealth and trade of the

world's metropolis, but it brings food

and drink to its many millions. Yet

this is not the case with other great

cities of the world whose rivers have

bad little to do in the building of their

fame and position. In “The River of

London” Mr. Hilaire Belloc points the

contrast:

“Little sea borne traffic reaches Paris

by the Seine; the Tiber could never be

a street for Rome; Vienna neglects the

Danube; Antwerp protects no great

crossing nor hus ever been the nucleus

of a state. nud Rouen. the nearest par-

allel. was not the strategical pivot of

Normandy nor ever formed, as London

forms, a chief fraction in the economic

power of its province. The two rivers

which are sacred to Lyons never fed

that town: the Rhone watered but did

not lead to Arles.

The towns of Lombardy depend upon

the fertility of the Po valley, but the

stream is nothing to their commerce

or to their political eminence, and Mi-

lan and Venice and Turin are independ-

ent of it. Sarngossa was the mistress

of Aragon. but the Ebro did not make

Saragossa, and, as for Madrid. the

trickle which runs below Madrid is

best described in the story of the Span-

ish patriot who was dying of thirst

after battle, but upon being offered a

cup of water sald, "Give it to the poor

Manzanares'—the river upon which

Madrid stands.”

 

oe
Mongolian Lamas. po

Every third man in Mongolia is a

Jama. Some live in tents with and on

their relatives. while others live in the

temples. The temple lamas are of the

lower type. They are coarse and filthy

and muck inferior both morally and

physically to the tent lamas. They are

pot unlike those sometimes seen bY

travelers in the Lama temple at Pek:

tng. China. The lamas living In tents

among tlie people are of a better class

and are much respected and looked up

to all over Mongolia. Sume, which

consists of the two temples and their

outbuildings. forms one of the largest

and most important jamaseries in outer

Mongolia. There are about 2,000 lamas

living here, some quite young, as Sume

is an important theological school. This

Jamasery or monastery is a town a it

self and very interesting. Lamas may

be seen here of all ages and degrees.

On the tops and corners of the temples

are prayer wheels covered with gold

leaf. These contain long prayers writ:

ten on rolls of script, and the wheels

revolve In the wind. — National Geo-

graphic Magazine.
 

Effect of an Explosion.
It seems incredible that an explosion

could be of such force as to cause an

ordinary steel ruil to wrap itself twice

round the trunk of a large tree, yet

there was just such a result from the

discharge of geiignite at Nanaimo, B.

C. Twelve workmen lost their lives by

this explosion. The rail was lying on

the ground fully thirty feet from the

spot at which the explosion occurred,

yet it was lifted into ibe air, sent in

the direction of the tree and twisted

|

Houseof

round the trunk thereof, just as if It}

5

0c had been a piece of piano wire. It was

so tightly wrapped about the trunk

that it cut deeply into the green wood,
and caused great splinters to start;

out on all sides. The explosive re:

sponsible for this unique occurrence is |

one of the most powerful preparations

known. composed of nitroglycerin, ni-|
trocotton, sodium nitrate, sodium car. |

bonate and wood puip.—St. Louis Re-|
public. |

 

Involuntary Fasting. |

A remarkable feat of involuntary |
fasting was performed twelve years

ago by a corporal in a regiment of

French colonial infantry. On his way

to work one morning a man heard

cries proceeding from a disused mine

near Brest. At the bottom of an ex-

cavation nearly 100 feet deep Corporal

Andre Desrats was found in so weak

a condition that he could scarcely ar-

ticulate a word. When he recovered
his rescuers learned that after acci-

dentally falling into the mine Desrats

had been imprisoned for twenty-eight
days without anything to eat or drink.

But a pig can beat a man. Dr. W. B.

Carpenter in his “Manual of Physiolo-
gy" records that a pig weighing 160
pounds was entombed by the fall of a

portion of the chalk cliffs at Dover.

It was dug out 160 days later and

found to be still alive, but reduced in

weight to forty pounds.—London Mail.
 

Smallest Deer In the World,
The “mousedeer” of India and Africa

is the chevrotain, one of the smallest
hoofed animals, It stands less than
twelve inches in height at the shoulder. '
The prevailing color of the fur is
brown, finely speckled with yellow.
The spots are large and sometimes run
into each other and form stripes. The
underparts of the body are white. It.

the peculiar habit of walk.’possesses
ing on the tips of its hoofs. This lends
a stiffness to the legs which has gain-
ed for the chevrotain the reputation of |
having no knee joints. It has no horns
or antlers. But, as in the case of the
musk deer, the male is provided with
large canine teeth or tusks in the up-
per jaw.
disposition and lies hidden in the jun-

t the day and only ven-
tures tOfeed in the early morning and
after dusk In the evening.

It is of exceedingly timid |“Ett

The Request. | Constitutional Amendments

“Did Baron Fucash ask you for my

hand. father?" asked Gwendolin.

“No.” replied Mr. Cnmrox. “He call:

ed to discuss a marringe settlement.

He didn't ask for your band. He ask Relating eme or

ed for my pocketbook.” — Wasbingtor SinsCheyy or legitimation of

Star.
children:

: ——— Locating or changing county-seats, erecting

Keeping Them Down. 5eoEs

Stenographer—What i» wrong, Mrs. For and conducting

Grimbattle? Mrs. Grimbattle— You've OF xing or the place of voting

spelled Henrs with a capital "EH." Erecting new townships
Don't you knowthat Henry is a mere

man's name?—New York Globe.

For the Girls. ;

The girl who is as pretty as a pie

ture should never allow herself to get

in an ngly frame of mind.—Chicage

News.

 

Belief is the acceptance of a map.

Faith is taking the voyage.
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When the clock has vou way 5 or

Sach

PArDNCH:
have seen the wife or h take it up Afecing.th a: minors or persott

and shakeit to start it n. Sometimes

they succeed Some little ing par-
ticle is removed by the and the

clock starts again. But it does not go

very long before it runs down. Another Regulating o. trade. mining ormangfactur

shock perhaps starts it, but the clock ing: the ature may alateand

fi
x

the

$00n § o, and presently has tobe
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d

emage provi Rigiy or labor,

overha aga} the clock doctor. It's and BaIYtien
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Egoy

something the same way with the liver.

It stops its useful and necessary offices,

sometimes, and the man or woman af-

 

fected tries to jar it into starting, with 97, for any county, city, borough, town, township,

some powerful pill or potion. "thors thgreats"7 village or other civil division

they succeed But the success does not Seating

co

or amending, renewing

last. The liver soon stops again, and Of Sxtending i’ tCasters thetoof: >

finally they have to go to a doctor. The a TuySoporien,Sukie or

value of . Pierce's Golden Medical immunity. orto any corporation, association, or

Discovery in such cases, is that it carries individualtheright {olay down a Taliroadtrack:

off the clogging particles which, interfere ensor such special orlocal awbythe partialre
with the health of the Jody. It strength- peal of a general law; but laws repealing local or

ens the liver, purifies the blood, and heals spacial3c}shaybe passed:

diseases of the stomach and organs Of or privileges in any Se.passedgrantingposers

digestion and nutrition. There can be such powers and privilegesshall have been pro-

50subtitite for “Golden Medical Dis- have “ gt whetetl oon

we | A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 2

 

ROBERT MCAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Humber Three.
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Quality Counts
 

Our Line :

|
|

|

Dockash Ranges

Atlas Portland Cement |

i

|

Crown Wall Plaster

Galvanized Roofing

Hippo-Hide Rubber Roofing

Extension Ladders

Buckeye Fencings

Builder's Hardware

Our line is complete.
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CURTIS Y. WAGNER, PoaAMENDMENTS TO THE CON-
PENS4SOFTHIS

CO

onShh A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.
FOR THEIR OV an amendment to section three of |
THE GENERAL ASSEN AION RY. Promosing oh of ‘the Constitution of Pennsylal

1

% WEALTH 0 En ANY wenia.© Be it resolved by the House of

OF THE MONWEAL N UANCE Representatives of the Commonwealth of Penn-
OF THCOMONE FE CON NT Rees Teme concur) 3

is
Number One. , stit of

A JOINT RESOLUTION 3.
Proposing an amendment to article nine, section

=

Sect Amend

four of the Constitution of the Commonwealth en reads
of Pennsylvania, authorizing the State to issue

f giotheaoutof2 Pikonsot alaeor m|
Commonwealth. » tions for

Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

ON, BY

udicial districts, and for county,

House of of the Commonwealth ownship officers, for r |

of Pennsylvania in General met, That terms

of

service, shall be held on the mun

the amendment to the Constitution of election day: namely, the Tuesday next follow.
following

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania be, and the
same is hereby. in accordance with the numbered year, but the General Assembly may

eighteenth aricle i
fol t section four of article nine, which reads as

Hg¥tion 4. No debt shall be created by or on
behalf of the State, except to y casual defi-
ciencies of reven 1 inv
surrection, defend
isting debt;

RO!
Secretary of the
—

MCAFEE,
Secretary of the monwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION Number Four.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.

2. seven, article three
oi the Constitution of nsylvania, which reads

ollows:—
Aolloves 7. The General Assembly shall not

pass any local or ial law authorizing the crea-
tion, extension, 3

shipWards, , OF SC :
C ng the names of personsor places:

the venue or
“Author

or maint

to Article Three, Section Suen |Undons

|

  

of bridges crossing streams
lass

: of sul within the limits of
ari between this andany otherState Jubjects, in

the

territorial li the

“Relating veyards, or Mes: | lected underensral

as,

and the subjects of

grounds not of the State | taxation ma be ¢ for the of

" adoption or legitimation of ' or’ progressive’ taxes: but the

: ) bly may,

by

general laws, exem

“Locating or changing county-seats, erecting | taxation public property used for

incorporating cities, towns, or Sages, i of burial riot used or held Sy5

changin their charters: of a ra profit, and institutions of purely public

open conducting lections, . Charity.
oraiahe piace of young: | A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 4.

ing Contines.boroughlimits or BE

of

the Comma i

reating offices, or the powers
andSRotic,Cis, Soroughe

 

Number Five.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

wghangingthe law of descentof

aué

comics: ob Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

— the rules of evidence in,

any

judicial | Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and
or inquiry before courts, rmen, of of the Gommonwealth

ustices

of

the peace, sheriffs, commissioners, ar- of Ivania

in

General Assembly met,
rators, audi masters in chancery, or other following is as an amendment to the

glKanyCRhehioringfogoffu. Rion

of

pone i wih

reg]

estaestate” Heeliert of of Article IX. phi |

lating the | the | Section 15. No which have been

and duties ofaldermen, justices of peacemar, heretofore issued. or

which

may hereafter be is

* Jating the management of publicschools, : to provide for the construction or

the building or repairin of school hy and the | ition, of subways, under:

. therate of interest; 4  Enances thereat. shall be asa debt

of

i/ estates

of

minors | a_municipality, section

der Sabie. except

after

due noticeto.allpar. Sihofapie ninelthCopptuionfPony
ties in interest, to be in the special enact. YAR i amendment, i revenue

"Remitting and forfeitures,

or

= eitherbefore or after the thereof, or,
refunding moneys legally paid nto th treasury: where sheshe county oF
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Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
ollowing :

All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour
exchanged for wheat.

J. M. KEICHLINE,

Attn.

Flour and Feed.

51-14-1y.

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour

Corn Meal
and Grain
brands of high grade flour

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

SPRAY
Stock Food

of allkinds.

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

| 58-20tf.

 

Pharmacy.
ee el|

MURRAY'S

THE MARVELOUS CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM,

$5.00 the bottle at your drug-

gists, or sent Parcels post on re-

ceipt of price. Money refunded

if it fails to cure YOU.

WM. H. FIELDING,
Sole Agent. ist,

LYNBROOK, N.Y.

Fine Job Printing.
bees

"FINE JOB PRINTING
oASPECIALTY—0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

AATE
BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in

Eevth thecleasiotwork.
communicate
ent

with this office.

most satis.
consist-
on or

  

EE —

Restaurant.

  

RStavRals: 1

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
where

Meals are Served at All Hours |

  

Get the BestMeats.

, thinasave nothingby Davingoor

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

SEES

  

BELLEFONTE, PA.
TRY MY SHOP.

47-19 MILL AT ROOPBSURG. P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 34-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Groceries. Groceries.

  

SECHLER&COMPANY.
MINCE MEAT is just in order for Eas-

ter. Send in your orders.

 
any special days but on any day you
wantit and in any quantity desired.
We do not anticipate any early ad-
vance on sugar.

 

  

CorFees—We are able now to give
a word of encou ent on the

has come

Nuts—Finest California Walnuts, at
25c a pound, and fresh roasted Pea-
nuts at 5c per quart.

  SECHLER &
Bush House Block, - - 57-1COMPANY, _,
 

LIME AND LIMESTONE.

   

 

 
 
  

LIME.
Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

H-O Lime put up in 201b. paper bags

LIME.

 

 
for use with drills or spreader.'is the econom-

ical form most careful farmers are using.

High Calcium Central Pennsylvania Lime

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY.,

Operationsat Bellefonte, Tyrone, UnionFurnace, Frankstown and Spring Meadows, Pa.
General Office: TYRONE, PA.

i

i

i

Rheumatic Remedy
|
i
i
i
ii

i
{

i
i

|
|

i

|

i
|
i
i
i

|
|

|
|
{
i
|
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Attormeys-a

\ KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law,
S fonte, Pa. Practicesin all courts

 

 

 

Room 18Crider's Exchange. 51-1-1y.

B. SPANGLER.-Attornev-at-Law.
nal the Courts. Co a

in

Eruelish

Bellon Terman. Ofict's » Exchins

S. TAYLOR and

Fonaenedi
tended to promotiv. 10-46

H. WETZEL—, and atLaw

kinds of legal
to promptly. Consultation inEnglish or a

 

¢
ETHIC, BOWER & ZERBY— -

Eagle Block, Bellefonte,
orstoOrvis, Bower &Orvis.

courts. Consultation in orGerman.

TrSr
business entrusted to his care.

 

 

  

 

Py
G.R uo Law. Consul-

W tenfoldGen,S83
porPhysicians.

Wehner
A

D®iS, D. D, S., office door to

arenadredlerpaiens
reasonable.
 

R. H. W. TATE, Su Office

SE
Teie wrk of iy

Plumbing.
 

 

Good Health
Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

When you have dripping steam pipes,
water-fixtures, foul or
jas. 30uCant have Health. The air you

is : becomes
aad arid Invandian 18Sure10 come.

SANITARY PLUMBING
is the kind hb ph
Iivehy, AiudYom
BEeA HAN,

Material and

+ Fixtures are the Best

Not acheap or inferior article in our entire
it, Ae with good work and the

Prices are lower

than many who give you ; unsanitary
ndthe lowest grade ofGnIhIRgs
the Best Work try a "

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa
56-14-1v.

 

Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W, Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

Automobile Insurance

. None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

   

 

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

Jtis

Meng repIrls he poy
NO ASSESSMENTS —

Do not fail to give us a call before lusuring your
Life or Property as we are in position to write
large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. PA.
 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

   
— SE. 

  


